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HIGHEST PRICE EVER PAID FOR 

RARE 1867 BOLIVIA COVER 

SPINK SHREVES GALLERIES on March 

5th 2008 sold all 216 lots of  prime Bolivia 

postal history and stamps from the fabu-

lous Jaime Ortiz-Patino classic collection 

for US$1.78 million plus buyer’s commis-

sion. The total far exceeded the expecta-

tions of not only the auctioneer but also 

that of the collector and dealers vying for 

the many choice items which were being 

publicly offered for the first time. 

The 35-yr old father-son collection of Bo-

livia also featured important one-of-a-kind 

gems from the  Ferrary, Caspary, Dale-

Lichtenstein, Rendon and  Norman Hub-

bard collections, to name but a few. 

The top price achieved was for Lot 2133 

the exceedingly rare double rate 1867 

cover  bearing the first issue 5c & 10c (in 

pair) sent to Peru.  

SPINK had originally guesstimated this— 

the most important Bolivia Condor cover 

known— to fetch between US$40K to 

$50K. Used for a very short time these  2 

Condor stamps are rarely found together 

on cover and with its fresh and attractive 

condition, the famous item was the high-

light of the one day Sale and was keenly 

bid for, eventually selling  for the princely 

sum of US$260,000 plus buyer’s commis-

sion, making it the highest  price ever paid 

for any Bolivian philatelic item and repre-

sents one of the top prices achieved by any 

philatelic item from all of Latin America. 

The second best realization went to Lot 

2114, one of only 3 known covers bearing 

1867 Bolivian Condor issues sent via the 

British  agency and this by far the most 

significant. In exceptionally vf condition 

this exceptional item (Ex Hubbard & Dale-

Lichtenstein) was sent to Baltimore Md 

and bears a  pair of the first issue 5c green 

as well as a GB 1/- tied by a C39 killer 

assigned to Bolivia plus a light strike of 

the black Cobja datestamp. (The British 

agency in Bolivia is among the rarest of all 

British foreign post offices.) A lovely 

strike of the New York Steamship transit 

is an added bonus to the US$160,000 gem. 

Another outstanding item worth mention-

ing is Lot 2087 that was expected to bring 

about US$50,000 by SPINK. It was the 

fresh unused exceptionally attractive com-

plete pane of 78 (13 x 6) of the scarce 

1867 10c Condor with deep rich colour 

and heavy impression (ex Ferrary) that 

was the 3rd most expensive item of the 

Sale, fetching US$120,000 plus buyer’s 

commission. The 10c was in use for a very 

short time and this pane is said to be 

unique. 

WPS SPRING AUCTION SUCCESS 

The auction was well attended. We had 291 
lots and 48 bidders at the Scandinavian 
Cultural Centre on Saturday, March 15th. 
All but 35 lots sold, making it almost 90% 
Tentative sales for the auction were 
$4,459.00. Thanks go to Robert  Z for lot-
ting the material, creating the lot list and 
setting up the data for the computers. 
Thanks also go to John Salmi and Gerry 
Babij for cashing people out, Judy and Mi-
chael for tabulating the results, Ken, Sid 
and Al Wingate for being the auctioneers, 
Debbie and Dianne for the goodies, 
Marjorie for making the coffee, as well as 
to all those who helped set up and take 
down the tables.  

Absentee Bidding was given the green light 
so that those who could not attend would 
also be able to bid after passing them over 
to Robert who would then have Russ 
Thompson do the actual bidding on mem-
bers’ behalf. 
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† A spouse of a member may become a member with 

all the rights, privileges and responsibilities of 

membership, but does not receive The Buffalo. 

Application filed July to April 

Admission  Fee   Dues   Total 
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The Buffalo is published monthly except 
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Coming Events 
Doors Open 6:00 p.m. -  

Business Mtg. 7:45 p.m. 

1st & 3rd Thursdays (except Jul. & Aug.). 

Visitors always welcome. 

Main Floor, Scandinavian Centre,   

764 Erin Street 

 

RED RIVER  
STAMP BOURSE 

BEST WESTERN  
CHARTERHOUSE HOTEL  

330 YORK AVENUE 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13TH 

10:00AM - 4:00PM 

MEMBERS' ADLETS 

Post  Car ds
Buy •  Sel l  •  Tr ade

Cal l
 
Ken

 

(204)
 
489-2249

kar ds escape.ca

@

@kards@mts.net 

MEMBERS’(Free) ADLETS 
 

WANTED  
Donations of Canada #8 & #10 pre-
paid envelopes for the WAG. Pl con-
tact Bert Brady at 783-6846 to ar-
range collection. Thanks. 
. 

OFFERS ENTERTAINED 
Canada 1999 Uncut Milennium Press 
Sheet (Unitrade 1812ii) Cat Val $130 
Framed. Make me an offer. Alf Brooks 

2008  

Mar 20 -Business meeting 

-Presentation(To be an-

nounced) 

April 3 -Meeting and Auction 

April 17       -Business Meeting 

-Presentation (TBA) 

  

  

NB  The first meetings of each month 

are normally reserved for Auctions. 

The second meetings of each month 

are reserved for formal programs. 

Check out our 

WPS WEBSITE: 

WWW.WPS.MB.CA 

DOWNLOAD WPS AUCTION  

LOT DESCRIPTION SHEETS 

TALLY SHEETS 

Post Cards 
 
 

Call Ken @ 
(204) 489-2249 

kards@mts.net 

Buy Sell Trade 
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EDITOR NOTES 

BY AXEL OLSSON 

 
 
 
 
CANADA POST NEWS 
Early this month Canada Post issued 
single domestic rate 52c self-stick 
stamps to commemorate two distin-
guished seats of learning : the Univer-
sity of British Columbia (UBC) and the 
University of Alberta (UofA) on March 
7th & March 3rd respectively on the 
occasion of their centenaries.. 
Besides being available in booklet form
(15million), Canada Post decided to 
introduce new gutter strips of 8 as well 
for these 2 issues, printing 15,000 of 

them each. 
 
On a spring theme Canada Post re-
leased 2 beautiful stamps on Canadian 
Peonies:- the Elgin and the 
Coral’n’Gold in both Booklet(10 
stamps) and Souvenir Sheet form. They 
printed 12 million booklets and 275,000 
S/S. Freelance designer Isabelle 
Toussant was responsible and deserves 
our congratulations on a excellent ef-
fort, don’t you think? 
 

ELSEWHERE ON THE STAMP SCENE. 
On March 28-30 the Canada Edmonton Spring National at the 
West Edmonton Mall Convention Center, Edmonton, AB. 
Check out www.edmontonstampclub.com for more info. 
 
CANADA POST HQ DECENTRALISING? 
Unable to expand at its present location on Graham, the ageing-
Canada Post HQ in Winnipeg is said to be looking at up to 3 
locations for a new Sorting Office facility. Rumour has it it may 
soon move some of its downtown staff to the old Midway 
Chrysler Building on Portage & McGee if it hasn’t done so 
already, but their PO Boxes will stay put at its present location 
for 2 years or more, according to unconfirmed reports. 
 
RARE CANADA AERIAL MAIL STAMPS & COVERS 
Anyone with money to burn may want to log on to dealer ex-
traordinare Stu Katz’s eBay website at his handle stukatz-
stamps.  
 
Stu has literally pages and pages of top grade Canada pioneer 
semi-official adhesives and covers from the 1920’s numbering 
well over 130 items and these are all Buy It Now items on a 
first-come-first-served basis, RIGHT NOW. Many may have 
already been sold for all I know, so better hurry! 
 
Worthy of note are many fine multiples from CL1 to CL52 with 
tete-beches, inverted surcharges, imperfs and other scarce print-
ing errors, including the 1924 CLP5b First Flt Sask to Winni-
peg with missing inscription @ US$1,350. Rare proofs, essays 
and specimens also abound. I had no idea they were so pricey 
until now. I remember admiring just such an exhibit in our own 
WPS STAPSHOW last year. 

 
This must be part of a big collection Katz is breaking up. 
Other exciting items on the list include the 1928 CLP7 $1 
Moose Jaw Flying Club red on white label on flown covers to 
Winnipeg priced between US$3000 and $6000 each! 
A unique set of imperf proofs of CL47Pi,iv is also up for grabs 
at US$4,000 from this seller from New Hampshire, USA. 
All Buy It Now items do have a rider that you are allowed to 
make a fair offer despite the daunting price tags, so they may be 
worth your while to browse if you collect this fascinating area.  
There’s a marginal example of CL1 semi-official label MH @ 
US$2400; a complete booklet of 4 panes  of CL2a @ US$3000; 
and a complete booklet of CL4a @US$3250. 
An unlisted United Empire Loyalist Donation Stamp in pair
(one of only 2 known) is yours for US$4250 obo. 
And noteworthy of mention is a pair of imperforate CL13a used 
on FFC although invalid for postage @ US$2750 and bears the 
pilot’s signature. 
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KING GEORGE VI & THE ROYAL COLLECTION 
 
When His Majesty KGVI of Great Britain, Ireland, the British 

Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, ascended the 

Throne in 1936, he took over the magnificent collection of  

the stamps of the British Empire and Egypt, which is a Crown 

heirloom, formed by his late father KGV. 

This Collection was housed in 325 volumes bound in three-

quarter morocco red leather. KGVI maintained his own col-

lection in continuation of that of his father, and by 1945 had 

grown to 20 volumes in full bound blue morocco. In the 

Royal Collection repose the original artists’ artwork of new 

designs approved by the King, supported by mint corner Plate 

blocks of 4 from each new plate of  the finished stamps. 

The Keeper of His Majesty’s Philatelic Collections was held 

by Sir John Wilson, Bt., FRPSL at the time. 

KGVI who had been in ill health died in his sleep at San-

dringham on February 6, 1952, supposedly of cancer. His 

valet found him when he went to wake him. Sandringham was 

where the King was born back in December 14, 1895. 

The announcement of the King’s demise came as a complete 

shock to Britons who had thought their Monarch was on the 

road to recovery from a lung operation in September 1951. 

KGVI had reigned for 15 years and a month having ascended 

the Throne upon the abdication of his brother Edward VIII on 

December 11, 1936. 

As the news spread, a solemn, silent crowd began gathering in 

front of the great gates of Buckingham Palace to mourn. 

With his untimely passing, KGVI’s daughter , 25-yearr old 

daughter Elizabeth immediately was called back from a trip to 

Africa to become Queen of England & Britain & all her Colo-

nies. She took charge and approved arrangements for the fu-

neral of her father in the resting place of Kings at St George’s 

Chapel, Windsor Castle on February 15, 25 miles from Lon-

don. Later on the new Queen would continue the family tradi-

tion of stamp collecting as she took over the Royal Collection. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF A PHILATELIC GIANT 

Robson Lowe was arguably the most famous philatelic figure 

of the last Century. He went to his first stamp shop in 1911, 

had been a dealer and an auctioneer in England for over 60 

years. He was recognized around the World and had a gift for 

spotting ‘sleepers’ in accumulations and collections, some of 

which turned out to be quite spectacular, thanks to sharp eyes 

and his keen wits. 

In 1920 he went to a household furniture sale and bought a 

‘commode’for 10s which had some old papers stuffed in the 

 
MORE ON THE CANADA 1851 12 PENCE STAMP 
 
Last month I wondered about the existence of this stamp having 
been found with both wove and laid paper, but thanks to Rick 
Penko who pointed out that there is in fact just the one Laid 
paper, the other kind being from proofs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This portrait of Queen Victoria is of course based on the full 
length painting of Her Majesty by Alfred Edward Chalon, 
R.A.which was ordered by the Queen for her mother, the Duch-
ess of Kent, as a souvenir of HM’s first visit to the House of 
Lords on July 17th 1837. It was also used on the 6d stamp. 
 
Now I’ll tell you WHY the denomination of this stamp was “12 
Pence” instead of One Shilling,  
This was done intentionally, as though it was intended for such 
a stamp, yet it could not be called that, as there were a number 
of shillings of different values in circulation in the then Colony 
of Canada.  
If the stamp design had been lettered “One Shilling”, the Post 
Office was liable to have tendered for it 6.5d,7.5d, 10d or 12d, 
according to locality, according to Bertram W H  Poole’s 
“Stamps of Canada”. Confused? 
 
The somewhat depreciated Canadian currency required fifteen 
pence to equal the shilling sterling, as evidenced by the 2 
stamps issued subsequently for the British Packet rates. Add to 
this fact that in New England the ‘shilling’ was an expression 
for 16 & 2/3 cents (10 pence currency), while in New York it 
represented 12.5 cents (7.5 pence currency). The French Cana-
dians of Lower Canada made general use of the shilling @ 10d
(20 cents) in the old currency while the ‘York shilling’ was 
extensively used in Upper Canada. 
‘Twelve Pence’was without doubt, wholly intentional, as the 
designation of the stamp and was happy solution of any ambi-
guity in its use, even if it has proved a stumbling block to the 
understanding of  latter day collectors. 
 
The first 3 values issued by Canada were manufactured by  
 Messrs Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & Edson of New York, better 
known for engraving the American 1847 5c & 10c stamps. 
 
THE 1935 SILVER JUBILEE ISSUE  STUDY WEBSITE 
 
Those who pine after the British Commonwealth omnibus  is-
sues may like to visit a website exclusively devoted to the 1935 
Silver Jubilee issue of KGV, all 250 stamps issued by 6 coun-
ties, 44 Crown colonies and 9 other postal entities. 
 
            See it at http://www.philatel2.com/jubilee/ 
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recess which turned out to be 10 old letters with Penny Blacks, 

including a strip of 4, plus entires from India, one of which bore 

a pair of 1854 4 As! He sold the lot for 70 quid the very next 

morning! The dealer insisted he took it instead of  the 35 quid 

he asked for! 

Later he handled the Musgrave Find, that included a big section 

of covers from Nova Scotia to Bermuda. One of the 8.5 cents 

covers bore a single 8.5 cents, a whole 1 cent and a BISECTED 

1 cent to make up the 10c rate. The cover caused a sensation at 

the time and later turned up in the famous Burrus Sale with a 

RPS Certificate. But closer exam revealed to his horror that 

someone had removed a 10c and substituted with the other 3 

stamps, fooling Burrus, the RPS Expert C’tee and Robbie 

Lowe!  

After he’d been to the 1926 Exibition in New York, Robson 

Lowe went to Richmond, Virginia where he bought from a re-

freshment kiosk owner a trunk of old letters for $100 that in-

cluded several 1861 10c(strip of 3) together with many rare 

cancels that eventually realized $5000. 

When he went to work for Cyril Harmer in the late 20s he was 

allowed to buy for 8 quid a tea chest containing the Rosenberg 

correspondence, one section with over a thousand  covers from 

Hamburg to London with the 7 schilling imperforate. The sec-

ond section  was a series of covers from Guatemala, all bearing 

the large Quetzel stamps which he resold for a tidy profit. 

His father asked Robbie to join him for lunch one day with 

some friends that included the Postmaster from King St, High 

St Kensington. The man had some obsolete stamps that he won-

dered if Robbie would be interested in buying them at  face 

value. After lunch he went along to the man’s office and to his 

amazement was offered a complete sheet of the 1913 one pound 

Seahorses and a  full sheet of the QV 1882 5 pounds orange!! 

Robson Lowe re-sold both  @ 160 pounds each. 

Once he bought a box filled with 10,000 Spiro forgeries for 10s 

from Harmer Rooke’s Auctions. He sorted them by continent 

and advertised them for sale as such. It turned out to be a very 

profitable purchase as collectors were most interested in the 

material.  

At the same auction Robson Lowe bought a copy of the New-

foundland Hawker, pinned to an envelope. He took them home, 

ironed the stamp out so the pinholes closed and then stuck it 

back on the cover. A Mrs Anson McCleverty was a very large 

lady who collected airmails and she was delighted to pay a hun-

dred quid for the cover even after he had explained to her what 

he had done. 

Some years later he had a letter from a friendly dealer saying he 

had been shown a mint block of 48 of the 1840 Tuppenny blue 

reprints! He fell on the phone and hollered,”Andrew, there are 

no reprints of this issue!” But it was too late and the legendary 

Buccleugh block went to Harmers instead. 

In 1935 he formed the Regent Stamp Company which later be-

came the Bournemouth Stamp Auction in 1937. In 1936 

Robson Lowe became Chairman of the BPA Expert C’tee. 

However he would rue the day when the 1854 Western Austra-

lia 4d Inverted frame he determined to be genuine would turn 

out to be a clever fake, proving once again no one is perfect! 

 ( NB The correct date of the Massacre is June 25th, 1876-Ed ) 
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE 

WINNIPEG PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

 
NAME _____________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS __________________________________________ 
 
CITY ________________________PROVINCE _____________ 
 
POSTAL CODE _____________ EMAIL___________________ 
 
PHONE ____________________________________________ 
 
COLLECTING INTERESTS ______________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________ 
 
 __________  REGULAR @ $35.00 
 
 __________  SENIOR @ $25.00 
   
 __________  JUNIOR / SPOUSE @ $20.00 
 
 ( ADD A ONE-TIME $2.00 ADMISSION FEE) 
 
IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND, ACQUAINTANCE OR FAMILY MEMBER 
WHO WOULD LIKE TO JOIN OUR CLUB, PLEASE PASS THIS APPLI-

CATION FORM ON TO THEM. WE WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH A 
REPLACEMENT BUFFALO. THANK YOU! 
                          
                                   WELLCOME!! 

MINUTES OF THE WINNIPEG MINUTES OF THE WINNIPEG MINUTES OF THE WINNIPEG MINUTES OF THE WINNIPEG 

PHILATELIC SOCIETYPHILATELIC SOCIETYPHILATELIC SOCIETYPHILATELIC SOCIETY    

7th & 21st February 2008, By Judy Lipsey  
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HAPPY EASTER ! 

Al Wingate called the meeting to order at 7.45.  
 Guests and visitors: Peter Loly, Mrs. Brady, Jeff Newman. 
Michael Zacharias announced that the Buffalo would be late in 
coming this month. He expects it to be delivered in a week or so. 
Also we received notice that the Thunder Bay stamp show is 
being held Feb. 29-Mar. 2, 2008. Marjorie Hughes' mother 
passed away. There will be a Stamp Show Committee meeting 
on Feb.28, 7.00 at the Zacharias house. 
Robert Zacharias announced that there would be an exhibit work-
shop Feb. 17th Sunday, 1.30 pm. At the SCC, upstairs. 
 Ken Kristjanson announced that Robert is accepting lots for the 
spring auction that will take place on Saturday, Mar. 15, at the 
Scandinavian Cultural Centre. Viewing of lots will begin at 9.00 
a.m. and the sale will start at 10 a.m. Russ Thompson will do the 
bidding on behalf of absentees. There will be advertising in the 
Free Press, and posters are available for the taking.  Sid Kroker 
let us know that the Red River Bourse will take place at the 
Charter House Best Western Hotel on Sunday, Feb. 10. Also you 
can look at Sid's stock at his office, Wednesdays, 130 Fort St., 
11.00 - 4.00 p.m. The Winnipeg Art Gallery of postcards is being 
held over for another month, until March 16. 
 Bill Pooley told us that our next meetings presentation will be by 
Peter Loly, Mysteries of magic squares. Bill also has sign up 
sheets for working the show May 2-4. Please be generous with 
your time. The success of the show depends on the participation 
of the membership. 
Bob Stanley is looking for people to help with the post office 
table at the show. Also, he has application forms for anyone 
wishing to join BNAPS or the Royal. 
Draw: Len Kruczynski, Jeannette Roytenberg, Judy Lipsey, Karl 
Rasmussen. Meeting Adj. 8.02.pm  
Russ Thompson called the meeting to order at 7.50. 
Guests :Mrs. Brady, Jeannette Timmerman, Peter Loly, Ian Cam-
eron  
Michael Zacharias let us know we received a thank you card 
from Marjorie Hughes. Also Michael says that new name tags 
are available, let him know if you need one. And thank you to 
Sid Kroker and Ken Kristjanson for the cookies tonight.  
Robert Zacharias announced that the spring auction will take 
place on Saturday, Mar. 15, at the Scandinavian Cultural Centre. 
Viewing of lots will begin at 9.00 a.m. and the sale will start at 
10 a.m.  The minimum bid for any one item should not be less 
than $2.00 and not more than 10 lots per member. Tonight is the 
last night for getting lots into the auction.  
Ken wanted to let us know that there was going to be an antique 
show at the CanadInns Hotel, March 16, 2008. Also there is an 
interesting show at the Winnipeg Art Gallery, with postcards 
from all around the world that were sent with messages of peo-
ples inner most secrets, and that show will be on until Mar. 16, 
2008. Also Ken let us know that Robert and Michael do a lot of 
work to get everything ready for the big auction. Advertising will 
be in the Free Press and there are posters here tonight, for both 
the auction and the WAG stamp sale. Sparks Auctions is going to 
have a large auction of postcards and postal history material. 
Check out sparks-auctions.ca (Continued next column). 
 

Alf Brooks sent us regards from Rick Penko. Bert Brady 
says he is looking for donations of pre-printed envelopes, 
for the Wag SALE.  
Bill Pooley asked that we please sign up for shifts at the 
show. There is set up of frames early Sat. morning, security, 
reception desk, post office sales. Do please volunteer.  
Tonight's presentation by Peter Loly, Mysteries of magic 
squares. 
Draw: Michael Zacharias, Jeannette Roytenberg, Jeannette 
Timmerman, George Apps. 
Meeting adjourned 8.02 pm 


